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KC No. 003 

Dear Valued Customers & Business Partners, 

 

Necessity of Windows backup 

 
We would like to inform you of the printer incidents reported recently. 

 

【Case study】 

We were reported from our customer that a Windows error (blue 

screen) has occurred, and their computer could not start. 

 

【Cause: Why did the blue screen happen?】 

Assuming from the report of the vessel, there is a 
possibility that a crew deleted some necessary information 
to start up the Windows. 
 
【Countermeasure】 

By applying the Windows Image Backup, the computer has 

restored. Since this case was not caused by a physical damage but by operational error, using the backup we have 

saved in another drive and restoring the Windows lead to solution. 

 
【How is Windows Image Backup useful?】 

By backing up the entire Windows/System drive by using 

Windows Image Backup, you can restore your computer to the 

point you made your backup. This will help you when your 

computer OS has trobles, and doesn’t start. To backup the entire 

Windows/System drive, dozens of GB is required in your 

computer’s additional drive or in your external HDD/NAS 

storage.   
 
【Recommendation】 

There are various reasons of data loss, for example human error/hardware failure/Software failure/Virus infection, 

and it is impossible to fully avoid. We highly recommend backing up your important data so that you do not 

lose them. 

 

KAIRIKI PCs are arranged back up before we delivery. 

Also, NAS is available, which you could use it to back up your data on the network. 

If you have any worries about data backup of vessels, please feel free to contact us. 

Blue screen: An error screen which shows up 
when the computer is unable to function due 
to OS suspension. 
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